
A REVIEW OF THE JAPANESE FISHES OF THE Fi MILY
OF AGONID.F.

By David Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks.

Of Stanford University.

In this paper is given a review of the species of fishes belonging to

the family of Agonida', known in English as sea poachers or alligator

fishes, in Japanese as tokubire or sachi, found in the waters of Japan.

The material studied is preserved in the United States National

Museum, in the Museum of the Leland Stanford Junior University,

and in the Museums of Tokyo and Sapporo, in Japan, Most of the

species are fully described in Jordan and Evermann's Fishes of North

and Middle America, and only those not represented there are des-

cribed in full in this paper. The new plates are by the Japanese

artists, Sekko Shimada and Kako Morita.

Family AGONID.E.

Body angular, commonly 8-angled, the caudal peduncle 6-angled,

covered with 8 to 12 longitudinal rows of imbricated, radiallv sti-iated

plates, the anterior edge of each plate overh^ing the posterior edge of

the plate next in front of it; plates spinous or not. Teeth small, even,

in villiform bands on jaws, and in most species on vomer and palatines,

sometimes wholly obsolete; gills 3i, no slit behind the last: pseudo-

branchia^ large, extending down the inner side of opercle; gill rakers

small; gill membranes united, free, or joined to isthmus; ventral fins

thoracic, narrow, their rays 1, 2; vent usually close behind ventrals;

spinous dorsal large, small, or absent; anal without spines; caudal

rounded, about ?> times as long as wide at base, with 10 to 12 long rays;

base of pectorals usually broad, the lower rays sometimes produced;

all rays of all fins simple; branchiostegal rays 6; myodonie (tube of

recti muscles) with membranaceous roof; basisphenoid a})sent; post-

temporal not bifurcate, continuousl\' articulated with epiotic and

pterotic; pyloric cpeca few, about -1 to 7; vertebrje numerous, 35 to 50.
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Fishes of the cold seas, living among rocks or kelp, most of them of

small size and fantastic form, not valued as food.

a. TiLESiNiNiE: Spinous dorsal present, the spines 18 or 19 in nunilier; anal rays

more than 20; soft dorsal short Tileshia, 1

cut. Spinous dorsal present, its spines 5 to 12 in number.

b. Gill membranes free from the isthnuis.

<:. Pekcidin.e: Body compressed; lower jaw not projectinfj; plates of body spin-

ous; first dorsal at nape.

(/. Lower pectoral rays not free.

e. Teeth on vomer; no occipital spines; no barbel on snout I'ercis, 2

ee. No teeth on vomer; snout with a long barbel; occipital spines present.

Agonomalus, 3

dd. Lower pectoral rays, 7 or 8, wholly free; body short and high.

Hiipsagonus, 4

iX. Brachyopsin^e: Body more or less depressed; lower jaw projecting; plates

of body spinous or not; first dorsal behind nape.

/. Chin without terminal barbel.

g. Bones of snout short (not produced in form of a tube); plates of

body spinous; vomer and palatines with some teeth; breast with

large plates Occa, 5

gg. Bones of snout produced into a long tulie which bears the short

jaws at the end; body rather robust, the plates with spines.

Bracliyopsis, 6

ff. A barbel at tip of chin, snout long (produced into form of a tube,

as in Syngnathklsc) ; body subterete, very slender, its plates not

spinous Pidlasitxi, 7

bb. Agonin.e; Gill membranes joined to istlimus, with or without a narrow free

fold behind.

J. Tip of snout without free median plate or spine; mouth infe-

rior, lower jaw short.

k. Vomer without teeth.

I. Lower side of snout with barbels.

m. Gill membranes without barbels; a pair of complex

barbels under tip of snout; one pair horizontal and

one pair recurved spines at tip of snout. Lower jaw

very weak; teeth feeble, sometimes wanting; plates

of body mostly with spines.

n. Dorsal and anal fins very large, each with 14 to 16

soft rays Draciscus, 8

nn. Dorsal and anal fins moderate, each with 8 to 12

> ' soft rays PodotJucus, 9

k. Vomer with teeth.

0. Dorsal fins rather long, the rays shortened behind,

the last one attached by membrane to the body;

no large knife-like spine above eye.

p. Plates on body largely unarmed; no teeth on

palatines; gill membranes without cirri.

Sarritor, 10

acta. AspiDOPHORoiniN.E: Spinous dorsal absent; body not compressed, its plates not

spinous; mouth small, terminal; gill membranes free from the isthmus.

q. Nasal spines present; body slender.

Afipidophoroides, 11

<j(j. Nasal spines wanting; body slender.

Anoplagonus, 12
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1. TILESINA Schmidt.

VV/mri// Schmidt, Fanne iikt dn Japon., ctr., lito:!, )>. US {(jiht,(n<(t)\ name milv.

This g-eiius is distinguished from uU other AijonUhv by the \ery h)n<r

spinous dorsal of 18 or 19 spines, and by the very long- anal of 28 to

26 ra3's. Japan 8ea.

(Named for Wiih(din 'rheo])hihis Tilesius).

I. TILESINA GIBBOSA Schmidt.

Tile»i)ui (jU)husa Schmidt, Fauna dv la iner <lu Japon., etc., li>0:^), ]>. Hi; Jajtan Sea.

This species is mentioned without description in Dr. Schmidt's paper

on the fauna of the seas of Japan and Ochotsk. In a hotter, dated in

St. Petersburg. De('eml)ei- 30, 1902, Dr. Schmidt gives these chai'ac-

ters, "D. XVIII or XIX, T or 8; A. 28 to 20; P. 14 or 15: lateral

plates 49 to 50. Peter the Great Bay (Vladivostok); Broughton Ba}^

(Korea)."

igihlxMKS, gibbous.

)

2. PERCIS Scopoli.

Perc'fS ScoPOLi, Int. Hist. Nat., 1777, ji. 454 {japonirns).

////5/>orc/>/irf/?<.s SwAiNSON, Nat. Hi.«t. Fi.shes, etc., II, 1839, ]>. 272 {siijierciliosns).

Bod}' moderately elongate, compressed throughout; back elevated

behind nape; 2 rows of strong, curved spines along whole length of

each side (spines of the other series smaller); first dorsal tin beginning

behind nape; dorsals far apart; anal tin long. Vent far l)ack from

base of ventrals. Head narrow anteriorly. al)ruptly broader behind;

mouth terminal; median rostral plate none; nasals united in front of

maxilhiiy pedicles. Interorbital space ))road, the supraocular ridges

veiy prominent, with large, flat, triangular supraocular spine or shelf;

no occipital spines. Teeth on jaws and vonun*. non(> on palatines.

Gill membranes united, free from isthnuis. North Pacific.

(TTf/j/ciV, a synonym of TTffjKi/, perch.)

2. PERCIS JAPONICA (Pallas).

CotiuH japoniciii^ Pai.i.as, Spicilegia Zoologia, VII, 1772. p. ."SO, jd. v, figs. 1-.'!. tlry

specinieii; Kuril l.-jjands (coll. G. W. Stcllcr).—Tiucsiis, Kniscnstern's Kcise

uui die Welt, IV, 1813, pi. i.x.wvii.

Ayomti^ (nrilictis TwAinivs, Mem. Acad. St. I'eteisl)., 1\', ISll, \>. 4\(y. alter l*alla,«i

and Stelier.

Agonns stegojtlilhahuns Tilk.sus, Memoirs Soc. Naturalists, Mo.sco\v, JI, 1809,

p. 219; (iulf of Patience, Sakhalin Island; Mem. .\cad. St. Petersh.. IV,

1811, p. 427, ])]. MI.— GtTNTHEK, Cat., II, 1860, p. 214.

Aspidopliurn.'^ Imiza Lacepkde, Hist. Nat. des Poiss., Hi, 1802, p. 224; alter Pallas.

Asidopliorus Kuj^erciliosus Cuviek and V.\lencienxes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., 1\', 1829,

J). 215; Kuril Islands, alter Pallas and Tilesius.

Fercis japoniciis Scopoli, Inst. Hist. Nat., 1777, ]>. 454.

—

,Iokd.\n and Kvkkmann,
Fish. North and Middle Amer., II, 1898, \\ 2034; Ochotsk Sea.— Scmmiivi,

Fauna .Mer. Japon., 1903, p. l(j; Vladivostok.
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Agonus japonicus Bloch and Schneider, Systema Ichthyologia, 1801, p. 105.

Phalmigistes japonicus FALI.AS, Zoog. Eosso-Asiat. , III, 1811, p. 112.

Hippocephalus superciliosus SwAiNsoti, Nat. Hist. Fishes, etc., II, 1839, p. 272.

Hippocephalus japonicus Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, p. 723.

—

Cramer,

Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci.. 1894, p. 194, with figure.

Fig. 1.—Percis japonica.

This species has been known in recent years from a single specimen

from Ochotsk Sea in the California Academy of Science, described and

figured by Mr. Cramer. This account is copied b}' Jordan and Ever-

mann, to whose work the reader is referred.

8. AGONOMALUS Guichenot.

Agonomalus Guichenot, Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. de Cherbourg, IX, 1866, j). 252, pi.

IX ( proboscidalis )

.

Head and body strongly compressed, the latter entirely armed with

angular osseous plates. Teeth excessively small on both jaws, none on

vomer or palatines. Dorsal tins separate; a long, fleshy barbel on tip

of snout; mouth small; a very high, In-oad, somewhat recurved spine

or bony projection above each orbit; origin of first dorsal above nape,

the profile from nape to fin very steep; pectoral rays somewhat
exserted; gill membranes probably united and free from isthmus.

Closelv related to Hyj^sagomis.

{agonus; o/uaXog^ level, even, or flat, i. e., compressed.)

a. Lateral line pale; spines on head ridge-like; first dorsal spine slightly longer tlian

second; anal rays 11 proboscidalis. 3.

oa. Lateral line black; spines on head sharp; first dorsal spine notably longer than
second ; anal rays 13 or 14 .jordani. 4.

3- AGONOMALUS PROBOSCIDALIS (Valenciennes).

Aspidophorus proboscidalis Valenciennes, Coinptes Rendus de I'Acad. des

Sciences, XLVII, 1858, p. 1040; Port of Emperor Nicholas (Nicolaevsk), Gulf

of Tartary.

Agonomalus proboscidalis Guichenot, Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg, 1865, p. 254,

pi. IX.—Sauvage, Nouv. Arch. Museum Hist NaL, Paris (2), 1, 1878, p. 157.—
Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle Amer., II, 1898, p. 2037,

after Guichenot.—Schmidt, Faune Mer Japon, 1903, p. 10; Vladivostok,

Japan Sea.
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Head 4 in length to base or caudal; depth at base of ventrals, 4.

Dorsal IX—6; anal, 11; lateral line plates 27. Eye, 3|^ in head; great-

est interorbital width V)otween tips of supraoculiiv spines. 2; maxil-

lar}', 8|; snout, -1.

Supraocular spine triangular; its posterior side sloping at about the

same angle as its anterior side; its base extends above the entire ej-e

and its apex is directl}' above the pupil; at its base posteriorly is a

small spine placed above a point midway between posterior border of

pupil and i)osterior ])order of eye. The anterior border of the large

spine forms a steep unbroken curve around front of e^^e to a level

with lower margin of eye, becoming nearl}^ vertical in front of eye.

Interorbital space widely V-shaped, a slight longitudinal ridge at its

middle. A ridge runs backward from supraorbital rim and ends in a

blunt upward and outward directed spine with a small spine at its base

anteriorly; l^etween this and its opposite fellow is a depression. Nasal

spines sharp, rather long, and curved l)ackward. A blunt spine above

opercle, probably on post-temporal, and a similar one on edge of pre-

opercle, not widening outward and curving backward, making a deep

notch behind it, as in Agonoinalus jordani. A spine, sharper than

the others, just behind lower posterior orbital margin. A small, sharp

spine just above base of upper pectoral ray. A longer carved spine

behind it above middle of pectoral. Maxillary reaching to below

anterior margin of pupil. Teeth fine, villiform, in narrow bands on

jaws; none on vomer or palatines. Snout nearly horizontal to nasal

spines, then turning nearly verticalh' downward to mouth. Lower
jaw included. A long barbel, half as long as head, at tip of snout; it

is widened at the base and extends around the entire front of snout.

A row of 2f) plates bearing hooked spines extends along the side

of back from below fourth dorsal spine to the caudal; the second

spine is smaller than the adjoining spines and slig-htlv out of line Avith

them. A row of 2it similar, slighth' larger spines extends along the

lower part of sides to the caudal. A row of 6 small blunt spines on

side of belly curves inward to the first anal ray. A couple of tiny

spines at side of interval between dorsals. The area on side of bod}^

between the upper and lower series is concave. The caudal peduncle

is four cornered in section, with the long sides bowed inward toward

each other. The lateral line runs along a series of small plates wliich

are rather scattered posteriorly.

Spinous dorsal double curved in its upper outline; convex at each

end and concave at its middle; the length of the rirst spine is contained

3| in body or equal to depth of bodj' below it; the second spine is but

slightly shorter; the last spine is 1| in head; it is connected to the

bod 3^ by a wide membrane which covers 5 plates. The first dorsal

spine is rough, with small prickles. The rays of the second dorsal

are very stiff; the first is five-eighths of the si^cond in length: the
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second and third are equal; the others decrease graduall}^ to the last,

which is one-half the length of the second, and is adnate to the body

for its whole length. The base of the last anal ra}^ is directly under

the base of the last dorsal ra}', l)ut the tips of the last rays reach much
farther posteriorly. The third from the last anal ray is considerably

the longest; the last ray is equal in length to the second; the first ray,

between which and the third from the last the rays are graduated in

length, is equal in length to the distance from the tip of the snout to

the posterior margin of the pupil. The pectoral has 11 rays; the

fourth from the top is the longest; it fails to reach the first anal ray

by a distance equal to two-thirds of the diameter of the eye; the lower

pectoral rays are unich produced bej'ond the meml)rane. l)ut not dis-

connected, as in the genus Ilypsagonus. The surface of the upper part

of the pectoral, and especially the upper ray, is rough with small

/t'-f y,

Fig. 2.

—

Agoxomau's proboscidalis.

prickles; similar prickles cover the base of the pectoral. Ventral two
rjiyed, the inner ray the longer, just reaching to the middle of the

vent. Caudal broad and rounded behind; its length is li in head.

Color.—Body pinkish, fins white; nearly everywhere with sharp

irregular brown '"freckles;" those on the body fewer and lighter than

on fins, fading out on caudal peduncle; on spinous dorsal they are

elongate and are irregularh' placed in series suggesting curved bands;

on posterior part of spinous dorsal is a large white oval spot with

brown spots around it; the spots more sparse on anal than on other

fins; very thickly scattered over pectoral; barbel at tip of snout white.

Here described from a specimen loaned by the Sapporo museum;
collected at Hakodate. It is 10 cm. in length. The species is evi-

dently identical with the type of Guichenot.

{prohoscidalis, having a long snout.)
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4. AGONOMALUS JORDANI Schmidt.

AyoiKiimdus jordaiii Schmidt Manuscript, Aui;. 1.'!, I!t0;5; Ocliotpk Sea.

Head 4i in length to caudal base; depth 4f. Dorsal IX-7: anal

13 or 14. Eye 3f in head: interorbital width directly above pupil 3;

maxillary 3f

.

Superoi-bital spine sharp and slender as compared with A. juriboscl-

dalis; its point directed upward and backward; it is placed al)ove

posterior margin of pupil about where the second superorbital spine is

in ^1. pj'ohosrldaHs. Its l»a.sc is short, not extending anterior to pupil;

its anterior margin does not follow down the front of eye in a simple

unbroken curve; there is no second superorbital spine. Interorl)ital

space broadly V shaped. Vertex depressed between the backward-

extending ridges from superorbital rim. Spine at parietal region

sharp, directed backward and upward, without a small spine at its

Flu. 3.—AGONOMALr>i JORD.\NI.

base. Nasal spines slender and sharp. Spine at post-tem})oral region

very sharp and directed backward. The spine at edge of preopercle

is wide and ilat, growing' wider outward and turning shar})ly back,

thus forming a deep notch between it and tiie head; toward its end it

divides into several small sharp points, each of which is at the end

of a slight ridge. A shai-p .spine just liehind lower posterior orl)ital

margin. A small sharp spine just al)ov(^ tii<> base of the upper pectoral

ray. ))ut no large spine on body l)ehind it above middle of pectoral, as

in ,1. j)r(>hosv/fI(il!s.

]\[axillarv reaching to l)elow anterior orbital margin. Teeth in

narrow l)ands in jaws, none on vomer or palatines. Lower jaw

included. Barbel apparently as in A. j'/'obo.scida/is (.specimens have

been dried).

Upper lateral row of spines. 2."J in iuuut)er. dirt'ering from those of

A. py^ohoscidaliti in being slenderer and sharper, the tirst under third
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dorsal spine, the second not smaller and out of line with the adjoining

ones. Lower row similar, of 28 spines. The spines at side of belly

very much sharper and longer than in ^1. prohmc/dalis.

Spinous dorsal nearly straight in its upper outline; the spines arc

all produced more than in ^-1. prohoscidalis, and the first spine is

conspicuously longer than the second. First spine 3^ in length to

caudal base; f to i longer than depth of body below it; second spine

equals length of head; last spine If in head. The soft dorsal more

rounded or less triangular in outline than in A. prohosddaHs, the tips

of the rays more produced beyond the membrane. The distance

between the dorsals is the same, and the membrane connecting the last

spine to body is the same. Anal longer, but similar in shape; the

third ray from the last is li in head. Pectoral similar in shape,

number of ra3^s, and in the relationship of its tip to front of anal to

A. prohoi^cldalk; its greatest length exceeds that of head by half the

diameter of eye. Ventrals reaching to vent. Caudal rounded; its

length 1 to 1 J in head.

Color.—Back brown; sides lighter; a dark, irregular band along base

of anal; with or without dark brown spots just above and below

anterior spines of lower lateral series; lateral line running in a narrow,

sharp, very dark band; a dark streak following suborbitals, and

another around edge of preopercle; barbel at tip of snout dark; on

membrane between first and second dorsal spines are three or four

dark, conspicuous spots with translucent interspaces; the first brown

spot at upper margin of membrane, one or two small dark spots on

membrane between last spine and body; the membrane between each

spine is narrowly edged with brown )>lended downward; the membrane

of soft dorsal margined with much larger spots between the raj^s; the

tip of each dorsal spine and ray white, softl}" blended downward; the

bod}^ of the dorsals uniform dusky; caudal with a cross band at its

middle formed by dark blended spots on the membranes between each

ray; a long dark spot on the posterior end of membrane between

each ray; the rays tipped with white; pectoral dark above, somewhat

mottled toward end; anal and ventrals white, the former dark brown

toward its posterior end.

The species differs from Ago7iomalus jn'ohoseldaUs in having all of

the spines on the head sharp and directed l)ackward; the superorbital

spine single and placed posteriorly; the first dorsal spine conspicu-

ousl}" longer than the second; the upper outline of the fin not so

deeply concave; the anal longer; the color very different. Other and

less conspicuous differences are indicated above.

This species is in Dr. Schmidt's collection from the Ochotsk Sea.

Dr. Schmidt writes of it: "Das ist wohl die schonste neue Species

die ich in meinen Sammlungen gefunden habe." In view of the pos-

sible priorit}^ of Dr. Schmidt's paper we suppress the name we had

devised for this fish.
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Our description is from a dried specimen, 158 nmi. in length, from
Shiraoi, Hokkaido, presented by Dr. Bashford Dean. It is numbered
7731, Ichtlayolooicid Collections, Leland Stanford Junior University

Museum. Four dried specimens wei-e secured at Hakodate. One of

them is preserved in the U. S. National Museum.
(Named for David Starr Jordan.)

4. HYPSAGONUS Gill.

Hypsagonus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 259 {qnadrironiis).

Cheiragomis Herzenstein, Bull. Acad. Imp. Sci. de St. Petersh., XIII, 1890, p.

116 {gradiens — quadricornis)

.

Body compressed, elevated, depth greater than length of head,

more than ^ of l)od3^; head small, separated from first dorsal ])y a very

deep nuchal depression; top of head very uneven, 1 pair of large

Fig. 4.

—

Hypsagonxis quadricornis.

supraocular and 1 pair of large occipital spines, strong, hlunt: mouth

terminal, jaws about equal, a large barbel or none at tip of snout;

teeth on jaws, none on vomer or palatines; gill membranes united,

free from isthmus; scales or plates large, radially striated, with a

central spine or tul)ercle; 2 rows of strong and 2 of weaker s]iiiies

along side of body; dorsal lin long, high, beginning innnediatt'ly

behind nape, the spines strong, the first serrated; pectorals short, pro-

current, the lower 8 or 9 vayii free; ventrals small; vent in'sirly half-

way between ventrals and anal.

This genus differs irom.Agonoin<ihis in iiaviiig a row of small spines

along })ase of dorsals, contimious on dorsal side of caudal peduncle as

a median row; in having the row of spines at side of belly •ontinuous

along base of anal and median ventral surface of caudal ix-dunclc and

in having the lower 7 or 8 pectoral rays free.

{viJH - high; A (/on IIS.)
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5. HYPSAGONUS QUADRICORNIS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Axpidvphorus quadricornis Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829,

p. 221; Kamchatka. (Coll. Dr. CoUee. Type in British Museum.)

Ilypsagonus [Clieiragonns) gradlens Herzenstein, Bull. Acad. Imp. des Sci. de

St. Petersb., XIII, p. 116, May 29, 1890; Kamchatka, Avatcha Bay, Port

Petropavlovsk.

A gonns quadricornis (jV'S'nmB., Cat., II, 1860, p. 215.

Hijjt.mgonus qiiadricomis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., XIII, 1861, p. 167.

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, p. 722.

—

Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fish

Comm., 1893 (1896), p. 439.

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and

Middle Amer., II, 1898, p. 2038; Aleutian Islands, Bristol Bay, Puget

.Sound.

—

Schmidt, Faune Mer Japon., 1903, p. 16 (Aniva Bay, Sakhalin),

Ochotsk Sea.

This species is fully described by Mr. Cramer in Jordan and Ever-

mann's Fishes of North and Middle America, to which account we
have nothing to add,

5. OCCA Jordan and Evermann.

Occa Jordan and Evermann, Fish North and Middle Amer., II, 1898, p. 2043.

This genus differs from Brachyoj)sis in the short snout, which is not

tubular. From Stellerina it is separated by the large plates on the

breast, and by the presence of at least a few teeth on the vomer and

palatines. North Pacific.

{occa^ a harrow.)

a. No spine on suborbital stay; dorsal IX or X, 7- or 8 dodecaedron, 6.

aa. A spine developed on suborbital stay; dorsal XII, 8 or 9 iburia, 7.

6. OCCA DODECAEDRON (Tilesius).

Fig. 5.

—

Occa dodecaedrox.

Agonus dodecuedroii Ti-L'Esivfi, Mem. Acad. Petersb., IV, 1810, pi. xiii; Kamchatka

(Coll. W. T. Tilesius).—GtJNTHER, Cat., II, 1860, p. 214.

Phalangistes loricatus Pallas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat. , III, 1811, p. 114, pi. xix;

Kamchatka.

Aspidophorus dodecaedrus Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829,

p. 209.

Brachyopsis dodecaedrus Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, p. 723.

Occa dodecaedron Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle Amer., II,

1898, p. 2043; Bristol Bay.—Jordan and Gilbert, U. S. Fur Seal Commis-

sion, III, 1898, p. 479; Iturup Island.

—

Schmidt, Faune Mer Japon., 1903,

p. 16; Aniva Bay, Vladivostok.
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Kamchatka and Kuril Islands.

The species is fully described l>y Mr. Cramer in Jordan and Kver-

mann's Fishes of North and Middle Amei-ica. to which the reader is

referred.

[dooSsKa, twelve: fSpa, sui'face. side.)

7. OCCA IBURIA Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 4i in length to l)ase of caudal; depth 7^. Dor.sal XII s or

It; anal 10; lateral line plates from upper end of gill opening 43.

Eye 5| in head; snout 4^; interorbital space 4^: maxillary 2|.

Body to posterior third of caudal peduncle depressed. Spines

present on all dorso-lateral plates and median dorsal plates of caudal

peduncle; the latter very small, but evident. Spines on all inferior

lateral series of plates behind tip of pectoral, and on all superior

lateral series. Spines on ventro-lateral series from tips of ventral to

end of anal; the anterior spines rather blunt; all of them smaller than

Fig. 6.—Occa ibt'ria.

in the other series. Posterior to the middle of the pectoral the lateral

line plates are small, not nearly so large as those of th(> adjoining-

series; they bear small spines, which are enlarged anteriorly, back to

opposite the middle of the soft dorsal. Tliere are thirteen plates

between the base of the last dorsal ray and the caudal fin; foui* or five

of these are single plates, eight or nine are paired; the mend)rane of

the last dorsal ra}'^ covers a little .over three plates. Between the base

of the last anal ray and the caudal ai'c eleven ])lates. two of which are

single median plates. A strong ridge of blunt plates runs from the

lower pectoral rav to the gill opening, where it meets a ridge l)order-

ing the gill opening from the upper pectoral ray to the istiuiuis.

Breast, the region covered by the pectoi'als and a portion about amis

are rough with small tubeivles. A triangular area on branchiostegal

membran<^ and a Y-shaped area at chin betwiMMi mandibles are I'ough

with prickles.

Lower jaw strongly projecting. Teeth, tine, villiform. in nai-row

bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Maxillary reaching to t)elow
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anterior edge of pupil. Nasal spines well developed, but not very

sharp. A spine developed at the center of the bony buckler on cheek.

A very strong- ridged spine at angle of preopercle, and three smaller

ones below on edge of preopercle; the lowest represented by a very

small, blunt tubercle. Superorbital rim produced in a rough ridge. A
low, rough ridge curves back from superorbital rim to over parietal

region. Top of head concave. A thin, flat tentacle at end of max-

illary.

First dorsal spine between the seventh and eighth plates on back.

The spinous dorsal covers eleven plates, and the mem))rane of the last

spine covers a little over three plates. There are four plates between

the dorsals counting between the bases of the rays. The length of

the third dorsal spine is equal to the length of the snout and the eye

combined. The soft dorsal covers seven plates to the base of the last

ray. The longest rays are scarcely equal in length to the longest

spines. The anal covers fifteen plates. The tip of the last anal ray

reaches past that of the last dorsal ra}" a space covering nearly two

plates. The lonoes!: anal rays equal the length of the snout and half

the eye. One of our specimens has two ventral ra3^s, as in O. dode-

caedron. The other has a third inner raj'^ developed half as long as

the other rays. The length of the ventrals is 2| in head. The pec-

toral is very broadly rounded behind; there is only a little diflerence

between the upper ten ra3^s in length (^scarcel}" half the diameter of

the eye); below the rays rapidly decrease in length. The pectoral

barely fails to reach to opposite the first anal ray. Caudal rounded;

its length If in head.

Color.—Dull brown on back, fading just below lateral line into the

white of under parts; no irregular dark stripe along side, as in O. dode-

caedron, or no sharp black points on pectorals; lower lip dark brown,

under part of head otherwise white; maxillar}^ tentacle milk white;

pectoral with three or four irregular, wide, brown, blended crossbars;

spinous dorsal with slight, inconspicuous brown spots on the spines

indicating oblique cross lines; soft dorsal with two brown oblique bars,

the second one very wide and bordering the fin posteriori}' ; anal white;

its posterior third or fourth dusky; ventrals white; caudal dark brown.

This species differs from Oeca dodecaedron in having the spines bet-

ter developed on the rjdges of the body, in having a greater number
of dorsal spines, in having spines developed on nasals and cheeks, in

having the plateless regions under pectoral and on breast rougher and

in color. (Compared with specimens of O. dodecaedron collected by
the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross at station 3239, Alaska.)

The type from Tomakomaki in Iburi, Hokkaido, is 20 cm. in length

and is numbered Y730 Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stanford

Junior University Museum. A cotype very similar, from the same
locality, is loaned by the Sapporo Museum.
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6. BRACHYOPSIS Gill.

Brachyopm Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Si'i. Phila., Xlll, 18bl, pp. 167, 259 {roKtrnluH).

Siphagoims Steindachner, Ichth. Beitriige, V, p. 140; 8itzb. Acad. Wiss. Wieii,

LXXIV, July, 1876 (w/o//en.s/.s')-

Body moderatel}' elongate, tapering nearly unifornil}' from head to

caudal; depressed, 8-hedral (6-hedral on peduncle); depth about 8,

width about in length; head broad, de])ressed, about 4^ to 5 in stand-

ard length. JSnout long, almost tul)ular, bearing the short jaws at the

end. Plates in doi"sal series about thirty-live to forty or more; a bar-

bel at tip of each maxillary; median rostral plate none; nasal spines

minute or absent; supraocular and occipital spines none; gill mem-
branes united, free from isthmus; anal fin long, with twelye or thirteen

rays, first dorsal usually long; mouth oblique, lower jaw projecting;

teeth present on jaws, yomer, and palatines; at least some of the

plates on bod}" spinous; plates on breast usually with interspersed

small prickles or tubercles.

{fSpaxvg, short; oifug^ face.)

((. Eye in front of middle of head; no spines on suborbitals rostratus, 8.

act. Eye behind middle of head; two spines on suborbitals segaliensis, 9.

8. BRACHYOPSIS ROSTRATUS (Tilesius).

Agonuii rostratus Tilesius, Mem. Acad. Petersb., IV, 1810, i)l. xiv; Sakhalin,

Gulf of Aniva. (Coll. Tilesius.)

Phaldiigistes fusiformis Pallas, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat., Ill, 1811, p. 116; kSakhalin,

Gulf of Aniva, Kuril Islands. (Coll. Steller and INIerk.

)

Agonus rostratus GvNTHER, Cat., II, 1860, p. 214.

Aspidophorus rostratus Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829,

p. 212.

Brachyopsis rostratus Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and ^liddle Amer.,

II, 1898, p. 2046.—Jordan and Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., II,

p. 471, pi. Lxx; Iturup Island, Hokkaido.

—

Schmidt, Faune Mer Japon.,

1903, p. 16; Vladivostok, Aniva Bay.

This species is full}' described by Mr. Cramer in Jordan and Eyer-

mann\s work.

A large dried specimen lOi inches long was found at Hakodate, and

three smaller ones were loaned by the Sapporo Museum, taken at

Tomakomaki, near Mororan. They agree yery well with a specimen

from Iturup Island, from which Cramers description was made,

except that they show a greater yariation in fin rays. The specimen

from Hakodate has the dorsal rays VIII, 8; and the anal, 13. • The

other three are as follows: Dorsal IX, 7; anal, 11; dorsal VIII, 7;

anal, 12; dorsal IX, 8; anal, 13.

North Pacific, recorded from Sakhalin, (iulf of Aniva, Tetro-

pavloysk, and the Kuril Islands.

{rostratm, pertaining to the rostrum or snout; "not because it has

a beak, but because its head and snout are more contracted than in

the others.")
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g. BRACHYOPSIS SEGALIENSIS (Tilesius).

Syngnathiis xegidiensis Tilesius, Mem. Soc. Imp. Nat. de Moscow, II, 1810, p. 216,

pi. xiv; Bay of Patience, Sakhalin. (Coll. Krusenstern.

)

Siphaqonus mjalioids Steindachner, Ichth. Beitrage, V, p. 140, and Sitzb. der

k. Acad, der Wiss., LXXIV, 1876.

—

Jordax and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883,

p. 723.

Agonus Imigatus Tilesius, Mem. Acad. Petersb., IV, 1810, p. 436; Sakhalin;

CuviERand Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829, p. 214.

Phalang isles Icevigatus FAhLAS, Zoog. Rosso-Asiat., Ill, 1811, p. 116.

Brachyopsis segaliensis Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle Amer.,

li, 1898, p. 2048 (copied).

This species from the island of Sakhalin is unknown to recent

writers. A brief description is given by Cuvier and Valenciennes,

condensed b}- Jordan and Evermann in the work above cited.

(Name from Sakhalin.)

7. PALLASINA Cramer.

Palldsina Cramer, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1895, p. 815 {barbata).

Form of SyngnatJms; body slender, depressed; 4-hedral anteriorly,

8-hedral under dorsals; 6-hedral on peduncle; snout produced in a

tube; lower jaw projecting beyond upper, turned upward at tip, a

long barbel at the symphysis; teeth on jaws and vomer, a single row

on palatines; gill membranes free from isthmus, united; both dorsals

present; ventrals very short; plates of body slightly keeled, without

spines; vertebrae about 45.

(Named for Petrus Simon Pallas, naturalist and explorer, the accom-

plished author of Zoographia Rosso-Asiatica, 1811.)

lo. PALLASINA BARBATA (Steindachner).

Siphagonvs barbatns Steindachner, Ichth. Beitrage, V, p. 140, pi. v; Sitzb. der

k. Acad, der Wiss., LXXIV, July, 1876; Japan.

—

Jordan and Gilbert,

Synopsis, 1883, p. 725.—Jordan, Cat., 1885, p. 113.—Schmidt, Fauna mer

Japon., 1903, p. 16; Aniva Bay, Vladivostok.

Pallasina barbata Cramer, in Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle

Amer., II, 1898, p. 2049; Bristol Bay, Bering Strait, Tareinsky Bay, Port

Clarence.—Jordan and Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill, 1898, p.

471; Iturup Island, Yakutat.

Head, 4 to 4i in length. Dorsal V to VIl-7 or 8; anal, 9 to 11.

Lateral line, 46 to 51. Bod}^ slightly depressed in front, depth at base

of pectorals tive-sixths or six-sevenths of width, slender, width about

12 in length. Ridges of the dorso and ventro lateral series strong, the

dorsal and lateral halves of the plates form a right angle; no ridge on

the inferior lateral row and the plates of the superior lateral row absent

anteriorly, so that the body is 4-hedral in front of lirst dorsal, with

dorsal and ventral faces flat or a little concave and the lateral conv^ex.

Under tirst dorsal the superior lateral series begins with keeled plates,

the ridge of the inferior lateral series becoming more prominent, so
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that under the dorsals the body is 8-hedral; dorsal and ventral faces

t,a-ooved, and depth equaling- length. Caudal peduncle stronoly

depi-essed, nearly -t-hedral (median dorsal and ventral ridj^-es extremely

low); 40 or 50 plates in the dorsal series, 4 or 5 pairs l)etween dorsals,

IH or 14 pairs from ventrals to anal; 3 or 4 laroe plates in a median
lonoitudinal row on breast, with al)out 1 row of 4 or 5 small ones

between it and the series forming- the edge of breast; plates radially

striated and a little elevated at the center; none between ventrals and

vent. Branchiostegal meml)rane naked posteriorly, li or ;> plates

anterolaterally. Narrow nude surface of lower jaw with a series of

several jDlates; 2 or 3 plates in front of pectoral. Head verv long and

narrow, gentlv tapering, nearly as high as wide. Orbits nearly circu-

lar, the longitudinal diameter 5i^ to t> in head and 2^ in snout. Inter-

orbital space moderately concave, nearl}' 2 in orbit. Supraocular ridges

moderate, occipital ridges scarcely defined, temporal ridges moderate,

all spineless; no suborbital ridge; suborbital bone spineless; a sharp

spine at posterior angle of preopercle and 2 smaller flat ones below; a

longitudinal series of 4 or .5 poorly developed plates on lower part of

cheek, between the long horizontal limb of preopercle and orbit.

Fig. 7.—Fallasina barbata.

Snout long, tubular, about 2i in head. Frontal bones much elongated

forward, an additional bony plate in front of preorbital and overhang-

ing- the maxillary; several small plates in membranaceous interval

between preorbital and frontal in front of orbit. Posterior inferior

angle of maxillary produced backward, reaching a little more than

halfway to orbit. Median rostral plate absent. Lower jaw long,

curved upward in front, projecting beyond the upper and entering

profile; mouth oblique. Teeth in narrow bands on jaws and vomer,

about 1 row on palatines. A single barbel of variable length in speci-

mens from Nemuro; it is little developed, shorter than eye; in those

from Aomori, at its longest; it is longer than head at tip of lower jaw.

Gill membranes united behind, free from isthmus. First dorsal with

12 to 14 pairs of plates between it and the occiput; anal long, begin-

ning under middle of first dorsal; pectorals long. 5i to in l)ody.

width at their base about 4 in their length; ventrals about 3 in pecto-

rals and 4 in head in female, 2 in pectorals and 2f in head in male.

Color reddish or grayish brown with innumerable minute black points;

ventral surface pale, from front of anal to caudal progressively darker

with minute black spots; a dark band extends along the side' of snout,

across orbit and preopercle; anterior dorsal dusky, darker behind;
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second dorsal indefinitely cross-banded with short streaks of darker on

rays; caudal dusky; pectoral pale, indefinitely banded with short

streaks of darker on rays; ventrals pale in both sexes; anal pale.

North Pacific, south to Japan and Oregon; Arctic Ocean near Bering

Sea (W. J. Fisher, Steindachner); Bering Sea, Bristol Bay (Gilbert);

Tareinsky Ba}' (Barrett-Hamilton); Port Clarence, Alaska (Scofield).

A variable species. The specimens here described are four from

Aomori, the longest 12 cm. in length, and an equal number from

Nemuro, loaned us b}^ the Sapporo Museum. Still others are from

Mororan, This is much the most abundant of the Agonida? of Japan,

occurring in eel grass in shallow baj'S.

{barhatw^ provided with a barbel.)

8. DRACISCUS Jordan and Snyder.

Draciscus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 1901, p. 379 {sacM).

Closeh" allied to Podoth(x-ii)<, from which it diffei's in the extraor-

dinary size of its soft dorsal and anal fins, each of which has 14 to 16

rays.

(dpaKO^ a dragon.)

II. DRACISCUS SACHI Jordan and Snyder.

Draciscus sachi Jordan and Snyder, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1902, p. 379, pi. xix;

Aomori, Kayabe, Hokkaido.

Head 3i in length; depth 7^; snout 2 in head; eye 4|; D. VllI-14;

A. 16; P. 15; spines in lateral line 44.

Body formed about as is usual in Podothecus; caudal peduncle long

and slender, contained about four times in the length. Snout long and

pointed; two spines on tip of snout above; two small, closely apposed

spines behind middle of snout, at the end of its second third; ridge of

mouth with a small double spine at its extremity; a stout spine above

e^^e. Bones of sides of head with granular, radiating ridges. Tip of

upper jaw and angles of mouth with clusters of barbels; their length

equal to more than one-half the diameter of eve. Sides of body with

4 longitudinal rows of spinous plates, the spines stout, hooked; the

upper row begins at nape and extends to base of second dorsal; the

other 3 rows run from head to base of caudal. Plates on breast with-

out spines.

First dorsal rather high; its first spine highest, contained about 2|

times in head. Soft dorsal inordinately high; its middle x^ays, longest,

2f in length. Anal still larger, a little higher and beginning farther

forward, the highest ravs behind the middle; its height about 2t in

length; pectorals rather long, 4| in body; some of the lower rays pro-

duced and with free tips. Ventrals short, Sf in head.

Color.—Brownish, with some dark blotches on back. Vertical fins

dusky, becoming black on distal portion, each fin with irregular rows
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of round, white spots in the dark marginal areas. Pectorals pale, with

a dusky blotch at ))ase. Ventrals pale.

The typo is u si nolo dried s])0('inion ^-to nun. long-. prescMited to the

Museum of Leland Stanford Junior University by Mr. Sotaro Saito,

Director of the Museum of Aomori, Japan. It is type No. (!431 on
the Stanford Museum register. It was taken in the Ray of Aomori.
where tiie species is h)cally known as Sachi."

No specimens were taken l)y us in Japan, ])ut other dried specimens

were seen, the ex])anded tins ren(hM'ine- it oiu^ of the local curiosities.

One of these, 385 nun. long, in the Imperial ^Museum of Japan, num-
bered 817, from Hokkaido, agrees closel}^ with the type specimen.

(D. VIII-13; A. 15; P. 10; scales 40.) Another from Hokkaido diflfers

Fig. 8.—Draciscl's sachi.

slightly in markings of the fins. In the museum of Hakodate is a

specimen from Kayabe, called b}^ the local name of '•Tokuhire,"M)y

euphou}' Tokubire, meaning "handy fins." There is also another

specimen in the Museum of Aomori from Aomori Bay.

9. PODOTHECUS Gill.

Podothecus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., XIII, 1861, pp. 77, 259 (pn-lsttihii.'^=

aclpenserimis).

Paragonus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., XIIT, 1S()1, pp, 167, 259 (<ielpn)s<riiinn).

Bod}^ tapering nearly uniformly from head to caudal, about as high

as or higher than wide anteriorly; depth about 6 to 8 inches in length;

head al)ont 4, compressed; plates in dorsal series al)out 35 to-io. 4 or 5

cBlepsias draciscus is called Sachiko; that is, child of the Sachi. Sachi in Japanese

means good fortune.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 12
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pairs between occiput and first dorsal fin; ^ill membranes joined to

isthmus, without free fold; no scattered barbels under lower jaw or on

branchiosteg-al membranes; 2 complex groups of barbels on underside

of tip of snout, another group at each angle of mouth; usually a few

barbels at sides of pores under lower jaw; tip of snout with usually 2

pairs of sharp slender spines, the anterior directed forward, the pos-

terior outward and l)ackward. Mouth small, inferior, snout project-

ing- far beyond it. Teeth on both jaws few and weak, sometimes

wanting on one or both jaws; none on vomer and palatines; plates of

body spinous; 1 pair of supraocular and 1 pair occipital spines; both

dorsals present. This g-enus is very close to Agonus^ differing mainly

in the spinous plates of the body. The numerous species differ nmch

among themselves.

(TTovg^ foot; ^'/a"//, 1)ox; from the groove for the receptacle of the

ventrals which appears through the shrinking of the naked skin in

preserved spt^cimens.

)

a. Plates on (.-audal peduncle all or nearly all armed each with a spine.

b. Barbels below snout very numerous and large; angle of mouth with many
barbels.

<\ Soft dorsal with 13 rays; fins low; ventrals short; pectorals large. ./o/.u/>/;v^, 12.

cc. Soft dorsal with 8 or 9 rays.

(/. Dorsal rays VIII-9; teeth well developed; fins all very high, the pectoral

emarginate in the adult, its longest ray 11 in head; ventral long; anal

rays 10 accipiter, 13.

(Id. Dorsal rays IX-8; teeth small; fins high; pectoral emarginate; ventral

short; anal rays 10 sfurioides, 14.

drill. Dorsal rays X 1-8; teeth present; fins moderate; pectoral not emarginate;

ventral short; anal rays 9 hamlini, 15.

hh. Barbels comparatively few and slender.

('. Dorsal rays ^'III-8; teeth in upper jaw almost obsolete; fins moderate;

pectoral not emarginate, li in head; ventral very short; anal rays 9.

gilberti, 16.

ee. Dorsal rays IX-6; fins small; ventrals long; sides and top of head with

very large crests; anal rays 6 (homp.soni, 17.

««. Plates on caudal peduncle mostly not ending in spines; fins rather low, the anal

rays 7 or 8.

e. Teeth wanting in the adult; barbels rather small and sparse; body not

everywhere deeper than wide; the caudal peduncle very long, slender,

and depressed veternus, 18.

12. PODOTHECUS TOKUBIRE Ishikawa.

TOKUBIRE or TOKUHIRE (HANDY FINS).

" Fodothent.s tokubire Ishikawa Manuscript, 1902; Hokkaido.

The type of this species, a stuffed example in the Imperial Museum
of Tokyo, is thus described by Dr. Ishikawa in a letter to the

writers:

Head 80 mm.; snout to occiput 56; depth of head 36; D. IX-13;

lateral plates 40-41; pectoral IT; eye 15; snout 43; second and third
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dorsal rays i39; caudal 36; upper ra\' of pectoral r»8; longest ventral

ray (.seventh) 3<> mm.
The body elongated, anguUir; the head irregularly triangular as

viewed from above; the mouth entireh* inferior, crescent-shaped,

wide, the lower jaw^ shutting l)ehind the upper ])y the distance equal

to two-thirds the longitudinal dituneter of the eye; a few teeth along

the sides of the upper jaw. Nilliform teeth in the lower jaw; no pala-

tine or vomerine teeth. A ])atch of bai-bels below the snout in front

of the mouth, a patch of fewer ones at the symphysis of the mouth.

A pair of short rostral spines pointing forward: another pair of

slightlj' larger spines pointing upward, backward, and slightly out-

ward is seen a little ])ehind the base of the rostral spines. These

second series of spines form the front edge of the ridges which )>ound

the elongated groove, in the middle of which is a sharp spine; the

ridges approach each other until they meet at halfway between the

nostril and the anterior border of the eye, where they end in a pair of

shaip spines pointing upward, backward, and outward. A pair of

large spines above the posterior border of the eye, and a pair of large

ones at the occiput, which is continuous with the spine a)>ove the eye

b}^ a sharp ridge; a curved ridge running from the superior rim and

ending in a small spine just above the opercle; two small spines along

this ridge, the anterior one rather sharp, and the posterior broad, and

lies midway between the supraorbital spine and the supraopercular

spine; a ridge on the suborbital continuous from the rostrum along

the lower edge of the preorbitals and ending in a rather sharp spine

on the lower third of the suborbital below the middle point of the eye;

this ridge is high and fine serrated on the greater part of the preorbi-

tals and with a spine directed outward. The interorbital space

slightly more than the vertical diameter of the eye, deeply concave,

with a pair of ridges on each side, converging forward; a diagonal

dei)ression on the occiput, traversed b}- a rather broad transverse

ridge. Dorsal ridges converging from the occiput to behind the soft

dorsal, uniting on the second plate ))ehind the base of the last dorsal ray,

continued as a single ridge on about 8 plates, where it becomes obsolete;

the upper lateral ridge follows the course of the lateral line to the

ninth plate, where the latter slants downwsird and outward as parallel

rows to the base of the tail; the lower lateral ridge runs parallel with

and converging anterioily with the upper, and becomes obsolete on

the second plate behind the base of the pectoral; a single spine above

the base of the pectoral indicating an obsolete ridge between the

lateral ridges; abdominal ridges widely apart in front between the

pectoral fins, uniting l)ehind the anal, and run backward till to the

base of the caudal, where it becomes nearly ol)solete; all ridges with

sharp, recurved spines with the exception of the abdominal ridges

behind the eighth anal ray. wheiv the dorsal and anal rays disai)peai"
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the caudal peduncle assumes the quadrangular shape, the corners

being framed by the spines of the lateral ridges; no row of spines

around base of caudal or pectoral. Dorsal and anal fins not \evy

high; the origin of the dorsal on the fourth dorsal plate, and covers

8 plates, the membrane covering 2 more; the first dorsal spine

probably the longest, ""a membrane connecting the last spine to the

bod}" for the whole length;'' the second dorsal begins at 2 plates

behind the first, and covers 12 plates, a membrane covering two-thirds

of a plate more; the dorsal fin being in part broken; the longest rays

are not to be recognized; the last ray is connected to the bod}" b}- a

membrane; this fin begins at about behind the last ray of the first

dorsal, and continues to the penultimate ray of the anal; the pectoral

fin ver}" broad and large, the tips of the first ray reaching to the

twelfth lateral plates if laid backward. The origin of the ventrals

slightly in front of the pectorals; very short, with their tips reaching

to the third ventral plate; the caudal moderate, probabl}" truncated.

The color of the body not recognizable, being very much faded, but

most probably like that of the American species.

A single stuffed specimen from Hokkaido, with the total length of

310 mm.
13. PODOTHECUS ACCIPITER Jordan and Starks.

Podothecus accipiter Jordax and Starks, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1895, p. 816, pi.

Lxxxviii; Robben Island.

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle

. Amer., II, 1898, p. 2055.

Of this species, fully described l)y Jordan and Starks, only the type

is known.

Fig. 9.

—

Podothecus accipitek.

Okhotsk Sea; one specimen collected at Robben Island by Capt.

J. G. Blair. It is 8 inches in length.

(accijyiter, a hawk; in allusion to the large fins.)

14. PODOTHECUS STURIOIDES (Guichenot).

Paragonus stiirioides Guichenot, Nouv. Archiv. Mug., p. 202, pi. xii, fig. 3;

China.

Podothecvs durioides Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle Amer., II,

1895, p. 2063 (copied).
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This species from the coast of northern China is known only from
Guichenot's description, translated by Jordan and Evermann. A
single specimen, lOi inches long. China. (Guichenot.) Guichenot's

figure gives one more ray in anterior dorsal than the description, and

gives the caudal tin as strongly concave.

{sturlo sturgeon; eiSos, likeness.)

15. PODOTHECUS HAMLINI Jordan and Gilbert.

Podothecus hamUni .Jordan and (jilbeut, Rei)t. Fur Seal Invest., 1896, III, 1898,

p. 472; Shana Bay, Iturup Island, Kuril group (type 5662, L. S. Jr. I'niv.

Mus., Coll. Albatross).—Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle
Amer., II, 1898, p. 2056; Iturup Island.

This species is fully described bj^ Jordan and Evermann. A sj)eci-

men in the Museum of Hakodate from Kayabe seems to belong to it.

The types are two specimens from the U. S. Fish Commissioiv steamer

Albatross station 3653, off Shana Village, Iturup Island, in is fathoms.

^^^^'^:^^^^0^^^

Fig. 10.

—

Podothecus hamlini.

A young individual from Albatross station 3646, off Robben Island,

18 fathoms, seems to belong to the same species, but has the snout

less produced and the dor>sal VIII, 6; anal 8. Dr. Schmidt regards

the species as the young of I*, gilherti. This is possibly the case.

(Named for Charles Sumner Hamlin, late Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury, under whose auspices the fur-seal investigations of 1896

and 1897 were carried on l)y the United States Fur Seal Commission.)

16. PODOTHECUS GILBERTI (Collett).

Agonus gilberti Collett, Proc. Zool. See. London, 1894, p. 670, pi. xlv; Kam-
chatka. (Coll. Henry Lund. Types, Mus. Christiania; cotype, 278.S, L. S.

Jr. Univ. Mus.

)

Podothecus gilberti Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle Anier.. II,

1898, p. 2058, from one of CoUett's types from Petropavlovsk.

This specimen, originally known from Kamchatka, is recorded from

off Cape Pestschnuzoff, Korea, b}' Peter Schmidt.

(Named for Charles Henry Gilbert.)
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17. PODOTHECUS THOMPSONI Jordan and Gilbert.

Podothecuit thompsoiii Jokdax and Gilbert, Rept. Fur Seal Invest., Ill, 1896,

p. 473, pi. Lxxii; off Shana Bay, Iturup Island, at Albatross station 3653, in

18 fathoms (tyi^e No. 5667, L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus., Coll. Albatross).—JoRrtAX

and EvERMANN, Fisli. North and Middle Amer., II, 1898, p. 2060; Iturup

Island.

—

Schmidt, Faune 3Ier Japon, 1903, jx 16; Japan Sea, Ochotsk Sea.

Shana Bay, Iturup Island, Kuril "roup. Recorded by Dr. Peter J.

Schmidt, oti' Cape Pestschnizoff, Korea, in lit. 19»»3.

Fl(i. n.—PdDOTHErrS THOMPSONI.

(This species is named in honor of D'Arcy Wentworth Thompson,

of the UniA'ersity at Dundee, commissioner of Great Britain in the fur-

seal investigations in Bering Sea in 1(S96 and 1897.)

18. PODOTHECUS VETERNUS Jordan and Starks.

PodothecKs vetenius Jordan and Stares, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1895, p. 819, pi.

Lxxxix; Robben Island (Coll. Captain Blair. Type presented by Alaska

Commercial Company to L. S. Jr. Univ. Mus., No. 4823).

—

Jordan and
EvERMANN, Fish. North and Middle Amer., II, 1898, p. 2063, same type.

A single specimen, about 8 inches in length, collected b}' Captain

Blair at Robben Island. This species is related to P. aclj)ensermus

Flli. 12.—PODOTHECUS VETERXrS.

and P. gilhertl^ differing from the former in having fewer and shorter

barbels, teeth on jaws obsolete, keel and preopercle larger, dorsal

ridges without spines posteriorly, and the spines on the preorbital

ridge different in shape; from the latter in having the body different

in shape, not everywhere deeper than wide, but the reverse posteri-

orly; anal much shorter and lower, no teeth on jaws, and the spines

on preorbital ridge better developed and different in shape,

{veternvs. an old man, veteran, in alhision to the want of teeth.)
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lO. SARRITOR Cramer.

Sarritor Cramer, in .Ionian and llvi'i-niann, C'lu'ck-Li^^t Fishes, 1890, p. 44S

{fretiatus).

Body tapering- uniforinl}^ to base of caudal; head 4 to 4^, depth (j to

8 in standard length. Plates on body nearh' all without spit es, Plate.>^

in dorsal series 38 to -15, 5 to 6 pairs between occiput and lirst dor.sal.

No large knife-like plate over eye. Both dorsal tins present, rather

long, the rays growing shorter behind the last adnate to back. Four
to H pairs of barbels about mouth, 1 pair under tip of snout. A j)air

of recurved spines near tip of snout. One pair of supraocular and 1

or 2 pairs of occipital spines. Teeth on jaws and vomer, none on pal-

atines. Gill membranes joined to isthmus, without free fold; no bar-

bels on gill membranes. Lower rays of pectorals with free exserted

tips. Vertebrae, -iO to 46. This genus is very close both to Podothe-

cm and to Odontopyx'i^, differing from the former in the presence of

vomerine teeth and from the latter in the absence of a free median

plate at the tip of the snout. Its relations to Arernmeui^ are still

closer, the chief difference being in the smooth plates of the body and

in the absence of cirri on the gill membranes.

{sarnto7\ one that scrapes.)

a. Snout moderate, about half length of head; ventralsdark in male frenalun, 19.

au. Snout very long, produced in a flat, triangular piece, exserted for two-thirds

length of orbit; ventrals jiale leptorhyi^chtt.t, 20.

19. SARRITOR FRENATUS (Gilbert).

Odontopyxis frenatus Gilbert, Kept. U.S. Fish. Comm., 1893, p. 437 (1896);

north of Peninsula of Alaska, type 48727, U.S.N. M.

—

Jordan and Ever-

MANN, Fish. North and Middle Amer., II, 1898, p. 2078; same specimens.

—

Jordan and Gilhert, Rept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill, 1898, p. 474; Povo-

rotnaya, Kamchatka.

—

Schmidt, Faune Mer Japon, 1903, p. 16; Japan Sea.

^^^^^fes?

Fig. 13.—S.vkkitok frenatus.

This species, fully descril)ed in the work of Jordan and Evermann. is

recorded by Schmidt from Vladivostok.

{frenatus^ bridled.)

20. SARRITOR LEPTORHYNCHUS 1 Gilbert^

.

Odontopyxh hptorkynchus (TiLnEKT, Rept. U. S. Fish Conun., 1S93 (1896), p. 437;

Bering Sea, north of Alaska Peninsula, at Alliatross Station 3267, lat. 5.^°

23^ 30'" N., long. 163° 29' W. (Type No. 48727. Coll. Alhatross.)

SaiTitor leptorhynvhm .Jordan and Evermann, Fi.^h. North and :>[iddle Amor.,

II, 1898, p. 2073; about the Peninsula of Alaska.—Schmidt, Fauiu- Mi-r

Jai>on, 1903, ]>. 16; Japan Sea.
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This species, otherwise known from north and south of the Alaskan

peninsula, is recorded off Cape Pestschnuzoff', Korea, b}- Peter Schmidt.

It is described in the work of Jordan and Evermann.
iXenTog.^ slender; p^'K/f^S", snout.)

11. ASPIDOPHOROIDES Lacepede.

Aspidophoroides Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1802, p. 228 {tranquehar-monop-

terygius).

Ccnithirhynais Swainson, Nat. Hist. Fishes, etc., II, 1839, p. 272 {monopterygim).

Bod}^ and head very slender; head 4 to 6, width 5 to 8 in length of

body; 8 longitudinal rows of plates, the lateral line in upper lateral

row; about 40 plates in the dorsal series. Terminal rostral plate

present, unarmed; snout with hooked spines directed upward; mouth
terminal; teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Supraocular and occip-

ital spines absent; plates of body more or less keeled, without spines.

First dorsal absent; second dorsal and anal small, opposite each other,

each with 4 to 7 rays. Gill membranes united, narrowly joined to

isthmus anteriorly, free behind.

{pcGTiU^ shield; ^opeoo^ to bear; (Mog^ form.)

21. ASPIDOPHOROIDES BARTONI Gilbert.

Aspidophoroides hartoni Gilbert, Eept. U. S. Fish Comm., 1893 (1896), p. 434;

Aleutian Islands, Bristol Bay, Alaska (Coll. Albatross).—

J

ov.bais! and Ever-

mann, Fish. North and Middle Amer., II, 1898, p. 2092; Aleutian Islands,

Bristol Bay, Pribilof Islands.

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Kept. U. S. Fur Seal

Comm., Ill, 1898, p. 475; Pribilof Islands, Unalaska, Medni Island.

Aleutian Islands; taken very abundantly both north and south of the

Aleutian Islands and in Bristol Bay, at depths of 17 to 121 fathoms.

Also found about the Pribilof Islands. A specimen from Kayabe
Island off' Hokkaido is in the Imperial Museum of Tokj^o.

(Named for Mr. Barton A. Bean.)

12. ANOPLAGONUS Gill.

Anoplagonus Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1861, p. 259 [inermis).

This genus differs from Aspidophoroides in the absence of nasal

spines.

(avoTrXog^ unarmed; Agomfs.)

22. ANOPLAGONUS INERMIS Giinther.

Aspidophoroides inermis Gunther, Cat., II, 1860, p. 524; Vancouver Island.

—

LtJTKEN, Ulkefiske, Vidensk. Meddel. Naturhist. Foren. Kjob., 1876, p. 385.

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, p. 725.—Jordan, Cat. Fishes N. A.,

1885, p. 113.

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish. North and Middle Amer., II,

1898, p. 2093; Vancouver Island, Bristol Bay, Aleutian Islands.

—

Schmidt,

Faune Mer Japon, 1903, p. 16; Japan Sea.

Anoplagonus inermis Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., XIII, 1861, p. 167.
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Coa.st of Alaska, south to Vancover Island; not abundant; recorded

from Vancouver Island (Giinther); eastern Aleutian Islands, 84 to 59

fathoms, and Bristol Bay. (Gilbert.) Specimens were taken l)y

Peter Schmidt off Cape Pestschnuzofl", Korea.

{inermis, unarmed.

)

SUMMARY.

Familj' Agoxidk.

1. TUeiiina Schmidt.

1. c/ibbosa Schmidt.

2. japonica (Pallas)

2. Perch Scopoli.

3. Agommuilns (niiiihenot.

3. proboscidnlis (Valenciennes); Hakodate.

i. jordani Schmidt; Shiraoi; Hakodate.

4. Hi/imtgonuK Gill.

h. qnfidrlrornis (Cuvier and Valenciennes)

5. Occa Jordan and Evermann.

6. dodecaedron (Tilesius); Iturnp Island.

7. iburia Jordan and Starks; Tomakomaki.

6. Braclq/opsis Gill.

8. rostratus (Tilesius); Iturnp Island, Hakodate.

9. seffaliensl>t (Tilesius).

7. PaUasind Cramer.

10. barbaUi (Steindachner); Nemuro, Aomori, ^lororan.

8. Draciscus Jordan and Snyder.

11. KacM Jordan and Snyder; Kayabe, Aomori.

9. Podothi'vux (Till.

12. tokubire Ishikawa.

13. accipiter Jordan and Starks; Robben Island.

14. sturioides (Guichenot).

15. /t«n/Zi/M" Jordan and Gilbert; Iturn]> Island, Kayabe.

16. gilberti (Collett).

17. ihompsoin Jordan and Gilbert; Iturnp Island.

18. reternus Jordan and Starks; Robben Island.

10. Sarritor Cramer.

19. frenafns (Gilbert).

20. leptorhijnchKs (Gilbert).

11. Aspidophoroides Lacepede.

21. barinni Gilbert; Kayabe.

12. Auopkujoniot CdU.

22. inermis Giinther.




